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FOUR TARJ\NAKI STONE SCULPTURES
Kelvin Day
Ware a
This article sets out to examine four stone sculptures
which are held in private collections in Taranaki .
Three are
held by Mrs W. M. Allan , Pihama, South Taranaki , 1ihile the fourth
is held by Mr P . V . Brophy , Warea .
These will be described
giving details of their provenance, their form , and a discussion
on their possible significance .
Papaka sculptures
The three stone sculptures in Plate l were all found a
number of years ago by the late Mr W.M . Allan on a flat inland
of the pa , Papaka (Nl28/l) at the mouth of the Punehu River
(see Fig . 1) .
Papaka is a large pa which originally had the
Punehu River flowing along the eastern and northern sides .
During the 1930s a tunnel was constructed at the southern end
which resulted in the river flowing straight into the sea .
This tunnel subsequently collapsed and the river now flows
through a large gap .
?he western side of the pa is collapsing
into the Tasman Sea.
Papaka is mentioned in Maori tradition
concerning the area (Smith, 1910 : 207 - 208) .
The scul~ture illustrated at the left in Plate l is made
from an andesite rock obtained either from the river or beach .
It is triangular in shape a nd measures 23 x 15 cm with the apex
being 7 cm across, and is 10 cm thick .
The sculnture takes
the form of a face with pronounced eyes and nouth .
Both of
these features have been g r ound .
Below the mouth two more
slanted grooves exist.
A nose has been lightly ~ecked in as
well as a circular depression at the to.., corner of each eye .
A difficult area of pecking exists on the left hand side adjacent to the eye and mouth .
Around the base of the ' chin' a
small groove has been :,ecked .
The sculpture shown in the centre of Pl~te 1 is, liYe the
first , also made from an andesite rock obtained either frof'l the
river or beach .
It is oblong in shape and Measures 34 x 19 cm
and is 16 cm thick .
Again a face is re~rasentcd with the eyes ,
nose and mouth being clearly depicted .
Two packed grooves
sweep above each eye and down the side of the rock opposite each
eye .
The natural indentation to the right of the mouth has
been used to enhance the overall design .
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The third Papaka sculpture (right , Plate 1) is made from
softer rock than that of the other two sculptu res .
It is
elli~tical in shape and measures 34 x 23 cm and is 9 cm thick.
The detail on this sculpture is difficult to inte r pret as it
appears to have suffered damage in the past.
Exte nsive use
has been made of peck ing over the entire surface and a crude
face (eyes and mouth) may be made out on the top corner .
The
other grooves are d if ficult to interpret .
On the reve rse side
the rock has been used as a hoanga which may account for some
of the wear on the carved side .
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Tarakihi sculpture
Approximately ten years ago while walking over the pa ,
'l'arakihi (Nll8/ 79), a local farmer , Mr Scott O' Sullivan, found
a stone sculpture (Plate 2) which he later gave t o 11r P . V. Brophy .
Tarakihi is a l arge pa (see Prickett , 1983:306) o n the south bank
of the Teikaparua River.
Also on this pa i s a petroglyph con sisting of one double spiral (Day , 1980:114).
As with the other sculptures this one is made from an
andes ite rock obtained either from the river or beach.
It is
oval and measures 34 x 17 cm and is 1 3 cm thick.
Two crescentic
eyes have been pecked out and a groove has been pecked aroun d
the middle below the eyes.
This g roove extend s around three
s i des .
J ust below and between the e yes a n ose h as been pecked
out .
Below the groove and s lig htly to the ri gh t the area has
been used as a hoanga. On t h e reverse side a dish-like depress ion exists having resulted from it a lso be in g used as a hoanga .
Discussion
Pe r haps the most obvious question which arises when one is
l o oking at these sculp tures is what was their purpose?
On two
of them we kno•,,1 that one of their functions was t o act as hoanga .
However, I sugi:;est that in al l four cases they 1·1ere used as an
agr icultural god or garden marker .
The poss ibility that these
sculp tures were associated with o ther activities should not be
ruled out .
Fo r example when the proximity of both sites to the
sea is taken into account they could have been used in some
ritual assoc i ated with fishing .
Ne ar where the three Papaka scu lptures were recovered the
l a te nr I"/ . )I. Al lan has observed , part icularl~, dur i n g droughts ,
rectangular areas in the paddocr. .
These probab l y represent
f o rmer garden areas.
For the \,area area we have t wo early
a c counts of gar den areas and the use of stone boundaries.
The
first is an observation from the German missionary Riemenschnei d er
who was in the district from 1 8 46 t o 1860 .
He states ,
"The expans ive tracts of land which evidently have been
under cultivation especially around every o ld ~ah a nd
o f which the stone land marks which every individual
marks off the boundary of his own p lot of ground remain
everywhere to be found in thei r o ri g inal i,lace . " (Day , ms : 17) .
Unfortunatel y Riemenschneider does n ot mention if a ny of these
were carved.
Smith (1910 :11 3) sta t es that in 1853 while in the
Warea district he noticed garden areas marked off with f lat
boul de rs set on edge run ning in stra i ght lines .
He also does
no t mention whether any of these were car ved .
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Both localities were occu~ied and used after European
contact and settlement .
Pieces of slate , slate pencils, and
trade beads have been found on Papaka (Allan coll .) while the
area around 'l'arakihi was occupied up until the beginning of
\torld War 1.
It can be suggested, therefore , that these
stone sculptures were manufactured and used after European
contact .
On strlistic grounds , with the exception of Papaka
sculpture number 3, this seems to be a plaus i ble conclusion .
It is interesting to note that on all four of these
sculptures only the face is depicted .
Why only the face? It
is well known that the head was considered sacred and that any thing to do with it was tapu . This suggests that whatever the
function of these sculptures the fact that they depicted a head,
possibly of an ancestor , was all that was required for them to
be effective , the rest of the body not being important .
The
Taranaki Museum also has four sculptures in its collection
which only depict the head.
It is only with more research
into these types of sculpture will we be able to say with more
certainty what their true function and significance was .
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